
“And now, the giants who were born from body and flesh will be called Evil Spirits on the Earth,
and on the Earth will be their dwelling.” 

(Enoch 15:8)
Evil Spirits

(A possible answer on the origins of evil spirits.)
Genesis chapter 6

1 And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and 
daughters were born unto them,
2 That the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and they took them
wives of all which they chose.
3 And the Lord said, My spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh: 
yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years.
4 There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the sons of God 
came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to them, the same became 
mighty men which were of old, men of renown.
5 And God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every 
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.
Enoch chapter 15
1 And He answered me, and said
to me with His voice: "Hear! Do not be afraid, Enoch, you righteous man, and scribe of 
righteousness. Come here and hear my voice.
2 And go say to the Watchers of Heaven, who sent you to petition on their behalf: You 
ought to petition on behalf of men, not men on behalf of you.
3 Why have you left the High, Holy and Eternal Heaven, and lain with women, and 
become unclean with the daughters of men, and taken wives for yourselves, and done as 
the sons of the earth, and begotten giant sons?
4 And you were spiritual, Holy, living an eternal life, but you became unclean upon the 
women, and begot children through the blood of flesh, and lusted after the blood of men,
and produced flesh and blood, as they do, who die and are destroyed.
5 And for this reason I give men wives; so that they might sow seed in them, and so that 
children might be born by them, so that deeds might be done on the Earth.
6 But you, formerly, were spiritual, living an eternal, immortal life, for all the 
generations of the world.
7 For this reason I did not arrange wives for you; because the dwelling of the spiritual 
ones is in Heaven.
8 And now, the giants who were born from body and flesh will be called Evil Spirits on 
the Earth, and on the Earth will be their dwelling.
9 And evil spirits came out from their flesh, because from above they were created, from
the Holy Watchers was their origin and first foundation. Evil spirits they will be on 
Earth and ‘Spirits of the Evil Ones’ they will be called.
10 And the dwelling of the Spirits of Heaven is Heaven, but the dwelling of the spirits of
the Earth, who were born on the Earth, is Earth.
11 And the spirits of the giants do wrong, are corrupt, attack, fight, break on the Earth, 
and cause sorrow. And they eat no food, do not thirst, and are not observed.
12 And these spirits will rise against the sons of men, and against the women, because 
they came out of them during the days of slaughter and destruction.
“And the seventy returned again with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are subject unto 
us through thy name.” Luke 10:17
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